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DATES TO REMEMBER 

Nov 8  -  Veterans Day Program  @ Miles Elem - 1:45p 

Nov 8  -  Athletic Booster Meeting @ HS - 6:30p 

Nov 10  -  Veterans Day Program @ JH/HS - 10a to 11a 

Nov 11-12 -  Musical - Fiddler on the Roof - 7p 

Nov 20  -  School Board Meeting @ Miles - 7p 

Nov 20-21 -  Parent/Teacher Conferences (Early dismissal 1:30p) 

Nov 23-24 -  Thanksgiving Break 

Nov 23   -  Free Community Thanksgiving dinner  - 11a - 2 p 

   American Legion Building, Miles 

Dec 1  -  Jr Class Supper (Dec 5—Snow date) - 3p - 7p 

Dec 7   -  PK - 3rd Music Concert/Miles Elem @ 6:15p 

Dec 11  -  4th - 6th Music Concert/ Miles Elem @ 6:15p 

Dec 13   -  Athletic Booster Meeting @ HS - 6:30p 

Dec 18  -  School Board Meeting @ Miles - 7p 

Dec 22-Jan 2 -  Winter Break 

Jan 15  -  School Board Meeting @ Miles - 6p 

Feb 10  -  Girls Basketball Tourney - 4th thru 8th 

Mar 7-8  -  Parent/Teacher Conferences (Early dismissal 1:30p) 

Mar 30-Apr 2 -  Spring Break 

Apr 3  -  No School (Snow Make Up Day) 

Apr 28  -  Prom 

May 20  -  Graduation 

EASTON VALLEY VOICE  

Our next Newsletter will be out               

Feb 1st.  We welcome and encourage 

the posting of Community events.  The 

deadline for the information is Jan 15th.  

Please send to                                    

sharon.jargo@eastonvalleycsd.com     

or you may drop off at the district office. 

If you are sending any pictures, our         

preference is that they are emailed. All 

articles need to be approved. 

If you would like to receive 

our Newsletter via email 

instead, simply let us know 

by emailing or calling the 

office.  The Newsletter will 

also be available on our 

website at 

www.eastonvalleycsd.com 

The Easton Valley Community School is an Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action employer and does not discriminate in its educational pro-

grams and activities on the basis of age, color, creed, national origin, race, religion, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, and gender identity. 

Easton Valley Community School District 
District Office 

321 W. School Street 

Preston, Iowa 52069 

Phone: (563) 689-3431/Fax: (563) 689-4222 

Nov 2017 – Jan 2018  



In the Easton Valley Community School District, our vision is to empower today’s leaders to excel in           
tomorrow’s endeavors. The challenge that we face is knowing that we are preparing our kids for an    
unknown future. As the world around us continues to shift we must respond by equipping our students 
with skills and abilities that will allow them to rise to future challenges. 
 
In an effort to promote and reinforce prioritized skills and abilities, our team has developed the “Profile 
of an Easton Valley Graduate.” This profile includes five to six core competencies that we are committed 
to developing within our students. The competencies identified in our profile consist of cognitive,      
personal, and interpersonal skills. We have also identified key descriptors to help us  define each        
competency. Please note that our profile is the result of feedback gathered from multiple stakeholder 
groups and will be an evolving structure. It is by no means an exhaustive list of every skill that will be 
taught. We welcome feedback from all families and community members, so please contact us if you 
have additional input. 
 
The two key skills and abilities related to the cognitive domain include: CRITICAL THINKING &      
PROBLEM SOLVING. These cognitive competencies are closely associated with thinking, reasoning, 
and related skills. For example, we develop these abilities in our students by promoting practices that 
encourage collecting and analyzing information; reasoning; solving authentic problems; and developing 
civic, financial, and environmental literacy. 

 
The abilities we have identified that are associated 
with personal competencies are INITIATIVE &                  
INNOVATION. To promote these abilities we work 
with our students to set goals; extend learning      
beyond the mastery of basic skills; and provide      
students with opportunities to act on creative ideas 
while demonstrating originality and inventiveness. 

The interpersonal domain pertains to the ability to     
express information, interpret others’ messages, and    
respond appropriately. The highest prioritized abili-
ties in this domain include EMOTIONAL            
INTELLIGENCE & COLLABORATION. We 
demonstrate our commitment in these areas by      
engaging our students in opportunities to recognize, 

understand and manage their own/others’ emotions; and to work effectively with diverse teams. 
 
We are confident that this profile will help advance a shared vision for our school, fuel transformations 
toward 21st century learning, and ensure a bright future for every single student. 
 



From the desk of Mr. Johnson 
I can’t believe we are nearing the end of the 1st Quarter of school already.  Times flies when good things are going 

on!  I am very proud of the students and staff on a wonderful start to our school year.  I am also excited for new   

procedures we started at the beginning of the year and upcoming events we have at Easton Valley. 

What’s New? 

This year in the JH/HS building we have had our Easton Valley student council lead the building in the Pledge of  

Allegiance every Monday morning.  Every member of the student council will get the opportunity to lead the pledge 

a couple of times through the school year.  This starts our academic week off in a positive, patriotic way.   

Another new procedure we started at the beginning of the school year is our school district’s involvement in the    

area induction consortium.  This is a leadership and network structure put into place that supports our first and    

second year teachers.  Our teachers are supported by a fully released induction coach.  These coaches support the 

acceleration of the growth and development of beginning teachers.  They work on areas such as implementing    

effective teaching strategies, classroom management, analyzing student work, differentiated instruction, class      

culture and climate.  The induction focuses on the optimal learning environment.  This environment consists of:    

creating an emotional, intelligent, and physically safe environment, providing an equitable, culturally responsive, 

and rigorous curriculum and instruction, and meeting the needs of diverse learners. 

Dates to Remember 

The JH/HS building will be holding their annual Veterans Day Program on November 10th from 10AM to 11AM in 

the High School in Preston.  This event is always open to the public. 

Our parent/teacher conferences will be held on November 20th and 21st from 1PM to 7:30PM.  This is a great     

opportunity to meet the teachers and discuss all of the great things our students at Easton Valley do on a daily    

basis. 

We are EASTON VALLEY Committed to EVery student EVery day!  



 

Easton Valley Elementary Principal Update 

 

Wow, we’ve had a busy start to the school year! With the implementation of The 
Leader In Me, our student lighthouse team was formed.  We have 24 fifth and sixth 
grade students serving on our lighthouse team.  The students are working on daily   
announcements, culture of the building, assemblies, community involvement and build-
ing leadership roles.  One of the changes we are making for our Parent/Teacher     
conferences on November 20 and 21 is to have the students attend the conferences 
with their parent(s).  This will allow your child(ren) to share what they have been 
working on so far this year!   
 
A big shout out to Miles, Preston, and Sabula fire departments for once again working 
with our PK-2 grade students during Fire Prevention Week.  Students were able to 
see the equipment used during a fire, ask questions to firefighters, as well as fire 
safety procedures. It was a great trip to review the importance of fire safety. We 
greatly appreciate the support of our local fire departments.   
 
In September, we joined Eagle Heights Elementary in Clinton to raise funds for 
Kolter Elementary in Houston, Texas.  Kolter was affected by Hurricane Harvey and 
sustained substantial damage and has since re-located to a different school to finish 
the school year.  Once again, our communities rallied around those less fortunate than 
ourselves and raised over 6,300 dollars to send to Kolter Elementary to help them  
rebuild their school.  Thank you to everyone for their generous support.   
 
Jackson County Conservation provided programming at the beginning of October for 
all students.  Students utilized the outdoor pond and classroom area.  Students 
worked in the prairie, conducted a pond study, learned about pollinators and monarch 
butterflies.  Jackson County Conservation will be working with our students four     
additional times this year.   
 

On November 8th we will be hosting our Veterans Day Assembly.  The 
assembly will start at 2pm in the elementary gym.  We hope you can 
join us to honor those who served our country.   

 
Upcoming Events 
November 8 - Veterans Day Assembly 2pm Elementary Gym 
November 9 - Fiddler On The Roof Matinee 
November 17 - End of First Trimester 
November 20-21 - Parent/Teacher Conferences 
December 7 - PK-3 Holiday Concert 6:15 pm 
December 11 - 4-6 Holiday Concert 6:15 pm 



  Message From Your Activities Director 
Erick Broome 

Activity Passes 

Household Pass - $150  

Single Pass - $75 

Senior Citizen Lifetime Pass (60 years) - FREE 

Passes are good for all regular sporting events with 
the exception of any Tournament, Scrimmages,    

Regional or District games 

Passes can be purchased from the HS office 

Athletic Boosters apparel and other items are      
always available to order.  Order forms can be 

picked up in the MS/HS office, on our website or 
contact                                                                              

Nicci Troxel at  nicci.troxel@eastonvalleycsd.com,                              
Julie Messerich at 563-357-6839                                                          

Monica Bormann at  319-721-0616 or                    
Terri Andersen at 563-249-5570 

2017-2018 ADVERTISING SPONSOR INFORMATION 

If you would like to be on our program again this year as an  advertising 

sponsor, you may send your check for $35 to:                                                                                                                                                                       

Easton Valley Community Schools                                                                                                                               

Attn:  Sports Advertising                                                                                                                                                                 

321 W. School St                                                                                                                                                                     

Preston IA 52069 

Easton Valley Athletic Boosters would like to say “THANK YOU” to all 

our advertising sponsors for our athletic programs.   Your continued support and generosity is appreciated.     

Hello Easton Valley! 

As our first sports seasons come to an end, football, volleyball, and cross country, I am just as excited for 
the basketball season to begin.  It’s been a great start for me here at EV, and I’m enjoying getting to know 
each of you.  I do apologize if I forget your name.  I am still working on that.  Homecoming week was a blast; 
not only did the football team get the W, but I also had the privilege of kissing the pig at the pep rally.  
Pretty sure being the last one to kiss her, she was ready to bite my head off! 

In October, we had the privilege of hosting some big events; one being the Junior High Honor Band on      
October 19th, the other being our first regional volleyball game on October 23rd, where our EV girls won 
against Cedar Valley Christian.  They moved on to play the second game against Iowa Valley in Marengo on 
Oct 26th.  Both these events we hosted were very exciting, and I hope you all had a chance to attend!  Our 
last football season game was on October 20th where we recognized our seniors from football, cross      
country, cheer, and band.  Be sure to mark your calendars for November 10th/11th for our EV High School 
Musical! 

I hope everyone is enjoying the start of the school year and the last bit of warmer weather.  It’s about that 
time when we start getting out our winter gear.  I love to ski so let me know if you want to make a trip to 
Galena to go skiing this winter!  

GO HAWKS!!! 



If you have a student who is a Senior this year, you should  be filing your 

FAFSA application.  The new date that you can start your FAFSA for    

student aid was October 1st.  FAFSA has to be filled out if your student 

is attending any college.  Please visit this website for more information. 

https://fafsa.ed.gov/.  For information on scholarships available 

please click on Counselor/Scholarships. 

Seniors - You should be finalizing your college applications and awaiting your award letters for acceptance.  

Remember to file FAFSA.  You are now able to file since it is after Oct 1st.  If you haven’t started your activi-

ties resume, you will need to do so. Scholarships will begin soon.  You can check for applications in my      

office, your school email, or on the school website.  BE DILIGENT about these.  It is free money. 

Juniors - Nov 3rd is the deadline for the Dec 9th ACT TEST.  Continue to work hard at improving or main-

taining your class rank and GPA. 

Soph - Fresh - Every day, Every Class, Every Assignment matters!  Ask for help or ask someone to help you 

advocate for yourself.  Keep up on your work and use your SOAR and Seminar time to improve your grades. 

Please stop in and finalize your semester 2 schedules! 

Online class sign up for spring must be turned in to Mrs. Wood BEFORE Thanksgiving break!! 

Careyanne Wood 

Easton Valley Junior High FFA Chapter Forms This Year 
By: Landon Bauer and Joey Portz 

 
Something new this year at Easton Valley is a Junior High FFA Chapter.  We have currently 25 members.  Our officer 

team includes: President, Renee Hartung; Vice President, Connor Jargo; Secretary, AJ Anderson; Treasurer, Hayden Holdgrafer; 
Co-Reporters: Landon Bauer and Joey Portz and Sentinel Nick Palmer. 

The Easton Valley Junior High FFA members  have fun events coming up including: Livestock judging October 10 at Kirk-
wood Community College and our Discovery Conference is November 11. We have a Rake and Run coming up on October 30 
after school. Our next Junior High FFA meeting is Thursday, November 2, during seminar. So far, we have enjoyed some fun 
events inncluding a FFA state officer visit where we completed fun events with other students and got to know each other a little 
bit. Throughout the week we have had many fun snacks at school that everyone enjoyed. We tie-dyed t-shirts and different grades 
did different colors but everyone got to choose their own design. We also made a   Fireup-Quilt.   

Everyone thinks FFA is about farming, but really it's not just about farming.  FFA is about having fun, making new friends 
and developing leadership skills. We encourage any 7th or 8th grade student to join.  We think if they joined they would have a 
pretty fun time at the meetings and fun events we do. 

Our meetings are during seminar, the first Thursday of the Month.  We invite any students interested in learning more 
about FFA to come to our next meeting or ask an officer or Mrs. Westphal about becoming a new member. 



Flexible Seating  

We are excited to share that flexible seating will be happening in the 

classroom this year. The idea is that every student has a different learning 

style, and we want to empower each student to choose which seat in the class-

room best meets their needs. Students now have a variety of seating options 

throughout the day. They are no longer tied to sitting on a chair at a desk 

while they learn. Desks are still an option for those who prefer them. Our seat-

ing options include chairs, exercise balls, and students may even work at tall 

standing desks. I am looking forward to seeing how well flexible seating works 

within the classroom this year.  

Kendra and Kelsey 

 

My name is Emily Kilburg and I am a first year teacher at Easton Valley Elemen-

tary. I graduated in February from Ashford University with a degree in Elementary 

Education and endorsement in Early Childhood Education and Special Education.  

I grew up in Preston and am a 2008 graduate.  I live with my husband, Andy on a 

farm outside of Preston.  The thing I enjoy most about Easton Valley is how welcom-

ing and helpful everybody was to me when I started this year and how great they 

continue to be! 

My family moved to Iowa from Texas in Jan 2008, so I have lived in Iowa for al-

most 10 years.  I spent the majority of that time in the Iowa City area, North 

Liberty specifically, until I moved to Cedar Falls to attend college at UNI, and 

now of course, I’m at Easton Valley.  My parents have three wonderful dogs that 

I get to see from time to time, and my sister, Claire, goes to Iowa State and is 

studying to teach elementary school.  In my free time I love going on road trips, 

being outside in the fall and winter, writing fiction, and watching Gotham on 

Netflix.  Even though I’ve only been at Easton Valley for a short time, my favor-

ite thing about it is definitely the sense of community this school has.  It’s so 

nice to be able to say hello to everyone and know names of students I don’t even have in my clas-

ses.  It’s a huge contract from the fact that my high school class had 407 students, but it’s some-

thing that I think is so great about being here. 



Courtesy of:  https://www.flickr.com/photos/jumborois/7907996880 

 
Ms. Sauer and Mr. Gonzalez have chosen the Musical Fiddler on the Roof Presented by Harold Prince, Book by    
Joseph Stein, Lyrics by Sheldon Harnick, and Music by Jerry Bock!  The students are working hard to prepare for the 
upcoming Musical this month!  We have two performances for the community on November 10 and 11 at 
7:00pm.  We will have a special Matinee Rehearsal on Thursday November 9 for the Middle School and Elementary 
Students.  We have an EXCELLENT Group of very talented kids who are working extremely hard to prepare to make 
this show a fantastic event!   
 
Ms. Sauer and Mr. Gonzalez have been getting the students prepared and rehearsing since the second week of 
school and they look forward to presenting Fiddler on the Roof to the community.  Come celebrate the TRADITIONS 
that are changing throughout this musical! We have some newcomers to our program this year and they have        
become great additions to our program! The kids (and directors) are working hard to prepare the music, lines, and 
choreography! Some songs you may know are Tradition!, Matchmaker, or Do You Love Me? Come enjoy our take on 
this classic tale of changing times! 
 
Cast: 
Tevya - Buddy Junge Golde - Zoey Jenkins Tzeitel - Cambrie Lane 
Hodel - Jutta Dieterich Chava - Aubree Driscoll Shprintze - Maggie Anderson 
Bielke - Amber Pease Yente - Josie Christof Model - Dylan Lippens 
Perchik/Russian - Zach Meyer Lazar Wolfe - Aydan Rickels 
Mordcha the Innkeeper - Evan Meyer   Rabbi - Mason Driscoll 
Mendel/Fruma Sarah - Kaia Dieterich Avram - Bryanna Buckley 
Grandma Tzeitel/Villager - Hannah Chehak Constable - Connor Olson 
Fyedka - Daken Kramer Shaindel - Hailey Chehak Fiddler/Villager - Emilia Feller 

International Thespian Troupe 2222 
By: Stephania Sauer 
 
Our thespian troupe is doing some great things this year! We hope to be a group of 25 after the spring show in March! 
Our thespian president this year is Zoey Jenkins. We ran a dunk tank during Homecoming where students were able 
to dunk our Principal Mr. Johnson (see photo). 
 
The Thespian troupe sold cheesecakes to help raise money to attend Les Miserables in April. Ms. Sauer applied for a 
grant receiving $1000 to attend Les Miserables and the students are using the cheesecake sales to assist in pay the 
rest of the $600 for the tickets to Les Miserables. In February the thespians will make their annual trip to Circa 21 to 
participate in workshops in the morning and then watch the musical “Freaky Friday” by a creative team of Bridget Car-
penter, Tom Kitt, Brian Yorkey, Sergio Trujillo, and Bryan Perri. As stated previously they will then be attending Les 
Miserables in Des Moines in April. 
 
We will round out our year with the Performing Arts Banquet in May. Please come out and support these hard working 
kids in the Musical in just a short week and a half, Speech contest January - March, and the Spring Play! 
 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/jumborois/7907996880


Is your child struggling in any subject, especially math?  Does he/

she need help?  Patti Hoffman will be offering tutoring again this 

school year for any student that needs it.  Patti offers her services 

at no charge, so please take advantage of this    opportunity for 

your child.  You may contact Patti at                                              

patti_hoffman3@yahoo.com or 563-212-1294. 

Congratulations to our Elementary School Counselor 

Kassidy Willimack and her husband on the birth of  

their baby boy. Archer Bo Willimack weighed 6lb 2oz 

and was 19 inches long!  

Mrs. Willimack will be out of  her office for a few weeks.  

During this time, please reach out to your student’s 

teacher or Mrs. Schmidt with any concerns that they 

can assist you with! 

The 5th and 6th Grade Classes are almost completed with their very own "Leader in Me" Songs in 

Music. We will be performing for the November 1st assembly, along with Boomwhackers showing off  

our Synergize Habits. The 3rd grade class will be performing "America" at the Veteran's Day Pro-

gram during the Nov. 7th assembly.  The Winter Program will be Dec. 7th at 6:15pm for PreK-3rd 

grades, and Dec. 11th at 6:15pm for 4-6th grades. We are performing lots of  fun winter and Christ-

mas time songs, many that the kids picked themselves. The 5th and 6th grade classes will be putting 

together the Winter show's programs, and will be your Hosts for the Show.  

Elementary Music by Ms. Blake 

 

Veteran’s Day Program 

 

Miles Elementary 

Wednesday, November 8th, 2017 

1:45pm 

Speakers:  Local Honor Flight Veterans 

 

Veteran’s Day Program 

 

Jh/hs building 

FRIDAY, November 10th, 2017 

10AM TO 11AM 

 



 

 

2017-2018 OFFICERS 

President - Sharon Jargo 

1st Vice President - Sherri Farrell 

2nd Vice President - Kelli Parker 

Treasurer - Rennet Gruver 

Secretary - Melissa Reuter 

Athletic Boosters Meeting Minutes are posted on our     

website under MENU-ATHLETICS-ATHELTIC BOOSTERS 

Visit our page for information on our Athletic Programs.   

Next Athletic Boosters Meeting is Wednesday, Nov 8thth at 6:30pm 
at the High School.  All 7th through 12th grade parents are encour-

aged to attend and if you have a child/children participating in any 
Easton Valley sports, you are automatically a member.  The EVAB pays 
for all the students’ sporting events, apparel and anything that may be 
needed, so we hope that you will consider giving a few hours of your 

time to help on a committee.  All meetings are held the second Wednes-
day of each month. 

The Athletic Boosters is always looking for volunteers to head up our different committees.  The current committees 

are: Schedule Preparer, Program Sponsors, Annual Golf Outing, Apparel, Cake Auction, HS Volleyball Conces-

sions, Softball/Baseball Concessions, Football Concessions, Basketball Concessions, Little Girls/Boys 

Shootout, Homecoming Bonfire Cookout.    

Please volunteer for your students so that we can continue to support them in all their sports.  We try our best to 

accommodate all parents with ticket and concession stand schedules.  Your students are receiving everything they 

need for free so they can participate in the sports that they love.  The only way that we can afford to do this is to do 

fundraisers and have concessions.   

The Boosters strive to promote our athletic department and encourage the success of our students and coaches.  

We believe that parent and community support increases the opportunities for our students, allowing them to excel 

on and off the court, field, track, or course. 

With your involvement and help, we look forward to an exciting 2017-2018 school year and invite you to be a part of 

such a great opportunity and our school.  If your student participates in any sport at Easton Valley, including junior 

high sports, cheer and dance, you are automatically a member. 

President:  Richard Keeney 

Vice President:  Jodi Meyer 

Scott Bormann 

Dustin Stoll 

Ron Regenwether 

Gary Cassaday 

Craig Thines 

Congratulations to our new members, Gary Cassaday and Craig Thines. 

Thank you to our outgoing members, Tom Feuerbach and Roger Kilburg for your time and dedication to 
our schools. 

School board meetings are on the 3rd Monday of every month at the Miles Elementary building.      

Meetings are open to the public and start at 7:00pm, changing to 6:00pm in January. 



HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT GAINS “LIFE-CHANGING RESULTS” 

Zach Meyer, Class of 2018 

 

From June 25-29, I attended Business Horizons at Central College in Pella, Iowa.  It was an interesting experience where 
I gained some more insight into the business world.  While there, I met several new people and had the opportunity to 
get to know them.  I especially became familiar with those who were in my group, or as we called them, industries.  We 
had speakers from inside and outside of Iowa talk with us. 

Our main goal for the week was to develop and market a product to potential investors using junk.  Our industry 
divided into different teams consisting of production, infomercial, and investor presentation to tackle all of the tasks we 
were assigned.  Two other students and I were responsible for the production of our junk product which was “Grow 
Fresh” designed to hold flowers.   At the end of the week, we graduated from the University of Business Horizons. 
 I enjoyed my time at Business Horizons and would recommend it to anyone who might be interested in pursuing 
an interest in business as well as experiencing campus life for a week.  It helps you gain marketing, networking, and    
entrepreneurial skills.  I also met some very friendly people from all over the State of Iowa. 
 If you would like to consider attending Business Horizons next summer, talk with Miss Felten, our High School 
Business Education Instructor. 

36 teams came out  to have some fun on a beautiful sunny Saturday to support the Easton Valley Athletic Boosters, athletes and 
coaches.   Thank you to everyone who participated, all the businesses who sponsored a hole or donated a prize, to the EV sports 

teams for donating a raffle basket, to everyone who helped in any way, to the track team for serving yummy food, and to          
Rennet Gruver and Jack Michel for putting all of it together and helping make it another very successful golf event.    

Easton VallEy’s 3rd annual golf outing 



 

Easton Valley Cross Country: “Cross Country - Everything else is just a game...” 

Mike Kelly has geared up for another year of competition with his favorite boys and a couple of new athletes.  
Returning Seniors Payton Olson, Jacob Zeimet, and Avery Rowold, have led the new crew on exciting              
adventures, practices, and meets.  The team took first place in the meet at Springville and have continuously 
cut times during each meet.  “The kids love the competition and cheering on everyone for each race, “ says 
Kelly. Coach Kelly received so many new members to the team, that he asked for an assistant coach.  Coach 
Kelly turned to Brooke Collister who was more than happy to join the team.  She now travels and practices 
with the team.  As the boys continue their workouts, they have new goals set in mind.  For Payton Olson, he 
has the state meet on his mind and as a senior it means more to him now than ever.  As for the team, they 
are excited to see 8th grader Aidan Gruver get faster and faster!!  He has gotten 1st place at every JH 
meet and continues to cut major time!  He is so far ahead of the competition.  Aidan was ready for a chal-
lenge.  His wish came true at the Western Dubuque meet on September 28th where he received third place 
with 1st and 2nd places just ahead of him.  While he loved the challenge, he was ready for a rematch which 
he participated in on Thursday, Oct 5th in DeWitt.  The team looks forward to new and challenging practices 
that prepare them for upcoming meets.  As much as they hate Trojan hill, they can see the improvement   
during meets with each challenging hill during the races.  As the season comes to an end, we can’t help but 
look back and see the progress and look forward to   another amazing season next year.  Athletes should   
truly understand the benefits cross country can provide in preparation for another sport.  Both coaches 
would welcome new members at any time and look forward to coaching athletes into success!  Great job 
RIVERHAWKS! 

Mrs. Bowman’s First Grade 
 

Greetings from First Grade!  Our first few weeks of the year have been very busy!  We learned routines such as 
calendar binder, Read to Self, Work on Writing and Read to Someone.  The emphasis in Math has been addition to 
10.  We have a new math program, Engage New York and a new computer program Zearn that compliments the 
math program. 

During English/Language Arts we have worked on retelling stories, learning information in nonfiction selections, 
writing fact and opinion statements, features of a sentence and to use 
capital and lower case letters.  We have also worked hard with letter 
sounds and how they work in words. 

We have done a lot of work with our Leadership Notebooks.  We are 
keeping track of our attendance and our progress in ST Math and 
Zearn.  We also have pages with our sight words and numbers 120.  
We are just beginning to set goals.  Our first one is to complete ST 
Math by the last day of school. 

We have done a lot in just a few weeks! 



FFA Kicks Off The Year 

By: Calli Beck and Connor Olson 
Easton Valley FFA has started the year off strong with 12 new greenhand members and 25 new junior high    

members. Our high school chapter has been very involved in the last few months with hosting fire up week, selling       
produce at the farmers market, hosting a test plot day, attending soils judging, and livestock judging. 

New to our chapter this year is our second community garden. This garden is much larger than the original that 
we added last year. This new community garden has given us many more opportunities. We sold some of our produce 
at   local farmer’s markets, and we donated some to the school cafeteria. We were able to host our first plant sale with 
the  extra plants that didn’t get put in the garden. It was held it in the Easton Valley Ag room in May, and we hope to be 
able to make it an annual fundraiser. 

The Easton Valley FFA hosted it’s second annual test plot day on September 25. The Test Plot Day is a day 
when people throughout the community and seed dealers can come and look at our test plot. Our test plot is an eight-
acre field rented from Pat Hartung. We planted it with different corn varieties from ten different seed companies, so you 
can come see the differences in different types of seed. The seed was from Wyffels, Cornelius, Dekalb, Pioneer, Styer, 
Syngenta, Rob See Co., Innotech, Channel, Curry, and Becks . We had an amazing turnout, with almost tripling our 
attendance from last year. Last year we had about eight people, and this year we had almost 30 people. We hope 
throughout the next few years we can keep increasing attendance. 

Another thing new this year is our attendance at Kirkwood livestock judging. We had nine members attend on    
October 10th. We took 3 teams which placed,  17th, 38th and 68th out of 78 teams.  Charly Holdgrafer placed 27th, and 
Hunter Holdgrafer got 38th. Members participating were Hunter Holdgrafer, Darin Banowetz, Taya Myers, Charly Hold-
grafer, Meghan Klemme, Abigail Jacobs, Renee Hartung, Hayden Holdgrafer, and Molly Mattheisen. 

Livestock isn’t the only thing our chapter has been judging. We had several members attend district soils judging 
on September 26th. We took two teams, our main team, and our alternate team. Our main team placed 27th over-
all.  Those attending were Colton Homan, Taya Myers, Hunter Holdgrafer, Mason Driscoll, Abram Driscoll, Darin Ban-
owetz, and Aydan Rickels.  We hope to improve our team and take on some more teams at the state level later next 
spring. In addition we took 4 teams to a local soils judging contest where our top team placed 2nd out of 7 schools at-
tending. 

The second annual Greenhand/Discovery Fire-up week took place October 2-6. This is a week dedicated to 
greenhands (first-year members) and discovery members (seventh and eighth-grade members) to get them “fired up” 
for the year ahead. Throughout the week we involved the greenhand, discovery, and chapter members in activities 
throughout the whole week. We helped greenhands and discovery member make tie-dyed t-shirts on Monday and 
Tuesday. We held a breakfast for faculty and members on Wednesday morning and took the greenhands to greenhand 
fire-up that night.  Students attending Greenhand Fireup, were Maddi Klemme, Zoe Espiridon, Darin Banowetz, Rilee 
Kirby, Cortlyn Lane, Aydan Rickels, Kaleb Cornilsen, and Coy Boothby, On Thursday, we had state FFA officer, CD, 
come to our school and do team building activities with the whole chapter. Finally, on Friday, we brought the green-
hands and discovery members into the Ag room during SOAR time for ice cream sundaes. Overall the week was a 
great success, and we can’t wait to see what the rest of the year will bring! 

Coming up the end of October we will be attending National Convention, where Dylan Lippens will be represent-
ing our chapter in the National FFA Choir.   For next month we have 212/360 leadership conference which will be held 
in Ankeny. 



Kindergarten with Mrs. Schroeder’s Class 
 

I am enjoying another year with my favorite people—Kindergarten! 

We learn from each other everyday. They are amazing children! 

 

We are continuing our journey with the Leader In Me Program this year. Each class wrote a mission statement and we had a Mission March to 
share them with the whole school. We also are trying to remember the Circle of Influence. There are things that affect us everyday—some we 
can control and some we cannot. Kindergarten is trying to be proactive and focus on the things that we can control. The class tries to synergize 
as they work together at center time. 

 

We have been improving on knowing letter sounds, letter recognition, and learning words so far. We are also reading books and   writing begin-
ning sentences. We identify characters, setting, and main events. The students looked through the newspaper to find vocabulary words. We 
have already used a Venn Diagram to compare and contrast two stories! 

 

In Math we have worked on the numbers through five. We have practiced writing the numbers, composing and decomposing them. We are now 
going to focus on the numbers to ten. We have worked a little on patterns, counting by 1’s, 5’s, and 10’s. Students work on ST Math twice a 
week in the computer lab. This program teaches spatial concepts and students work at their own pace. 

 

We enjoyed the Homecoming dress-up days and parade! We are still eating some of the candy we collected. We were happy to see Nick John-
son in the parade. He comes to the kindergarten rooms to help out as an SES student. Kindergarten reads books to him.  

 

The Jackson County Conservation Officers came to our Outdoor Classroom to teach us about pollination. The students pretended to be pollina-
tors and take pollen from flower to flower. 

 

We walked to the Fire Station to see the fire trucks. The students got to see lots of equipment that they use, listen to the fire fighters share their 
knowledge with them, and got to ride in the fire truck back to school! We would like to thank the fire fighters for volunteering their time for us! 



By Mrs. Miller 

   Preschool Mission Statement:  

The Leader in Me 

Preschool is off to a great start!  We have been learning about the Seven Habits!  We have talked about how 
to Be Proactive (take charge of ourselves), Begin with the End in Mind (have a plan), and Put First Things 
First (work first then play).  The preschool kiddos have been tracking their own attendance to put into their 
Leadership Notebooks. They also love to sing the Leader in Me Song!  We have learned some very im-
portant skills so far this year and are becoming great friends and leaders. 
 
Learning Time 

During our work time, the kiddos have been working on recognizing the letters in their name as well as learn-
ing to write their name!  They have been counting and learning numbers. They have been to the library eve-
ry week and they are learning new games and exercising during our gym time. They have been cutting, 
glueing and painting as well.  At our morning story time, we are learning about feelings and also about good 
manners.  At our afternoon story time we are looking at the Second Step Curriculum that is teaching us how 
to be kind, caring and responsible. Every Tuesday we are able to vote on a question that we would like an-
swered and then the following Tuesday Mystery Doug answers our question for us on the promethean 
board.  Some of our questions have been: Why do Zebras have stripes? and How do you make paper from 
wood?  We loved participating in the Homecoming week activities and took our first fieldtrip to see the pa-
rade! 
 
Outdoor Classroom 

Not only have we been learning inside our classroom but we have been able to go outside and learn from 
our outdoor classroom as well! We were able to talk about the vegetables that we are growing outside and 
later during snack time we were able to try out the tomatoes, cucumbers and green peppers.  We also 
looked at the trees that will be giving us fruit when they get bigger.  In    October, we were able to check out 
our pond with a representative from Hurtsville.  We were able to do a pond study with her! 
 

 Outdoor Classroom  Mission March  TeamWork 



EV Students attend the cruciblE 

 

Students from American Literature and 
the Easton Valley Thespian group drove 
to Iowa City on October 13th to attend a 
special performance of Arthur Miller’s 
The Cruiclble. 

The four act play, inspired by the events 
of the Salem Witch Trials, was put on by 
the University of Iowa’s Theatre Depart-
ment in the E.C. Marble theatre.  The 
special afternoon performance was for 
high school students from across the 
state. 

Students in Miss Cram and Mrs. Parker's 3rd grade classes have had a great start to the school year.  The classes have been 
reading Charlotte’s Web and using the text to learn about the 5W and H questions, as well as, how to write a re-
count.    Additionally, 3rd grade students have already begun to start multiplication and division in math.  This year, our 
school has started using the Engage New York math curriculum.  This program starts out the year teaching students about 
multiplication and division.  Our classes have learned how to use pictures, number bonds, and arrays to represent multiplica-
tion and division problems and are beginning to focus on multiplication facts.  In celebration of Halloween, both classes 
practiced their math facts by making multiplication spiders.  Both teachers and students are looking forward to continuing 
to work on our multiplication and division facts throughout the year.    



 

 

A graduation requirement 

Service Learning is a teaching and learning strategy that integrates meaningful      

community service with instruction and reflection to enrich the learning experience, 

teach civic responsibility, and strengthen communities. 

Freshmen through Seniors will be required to complete service learning projects, which con-

stitutes the required hours of volunteer service based on your grade, to be served outside of 

school class time.  These service hours may begin during the last month of your 8th grade, Freshman, Sopho-

more, Junior year (May).  These hours must be completed by April 30th of each year.  Half of the service hours 

need to be completed by the end of the first semester in order to be eligible to play sports.  You may 

begin keeping track of your service hours for the 2017-2018 school year on May 1st, 2017. 

Freshmen and Sophomores are required to have 10 service hours each year. 

Juniors and Seniors are required to have 20 service hours each year. 

Service hours do not require prior approval with the exception of sporting events being worked at;  eg- score-

keeping, stats, line judging etc.  This is because the coaches need to know prior to the game who will be doing 

this for them. 

For more information on Service Learning, please visit our website at: www.eastonvalleycsd.com and click on the 

MS-HS tab/Service Learning.  There are plenty of service learning opportunities that are posted.  Help your     

elderly neighbors with their gardening work and yard cleanup.   This is your opportunity to make a difference that 

you would otherwise not think about to do.  Choose a younger child that you are not related to, may not even 

know, or aren’t getting paid to watch and spend time with them.  Read to them, help them with homework.  

Something that you normally would not do.  Remember, it’s about making a difference, building Character,    

helping your Community and creating a great Culture. 

News from the Student Lighthouse Team 

By 
Addison Farrell, Bailey Reuter, Hadley Farrell, 

Meritt Rathje, Nolan Sandholdt, & Sarah Gruver 
 

This year Easton Valley Elementary has started a Student Lighthouse Team.  This team is made up of leaders in 
5th & 6th grades. Students who were interested applied by filling out an application and had to meet certain    
requirements. The requirements included good grades & attendance and showing leadership skills in and outside of 
the classroom. They also had to be willing to miss recess in order to be apart of their action team. The Light-
house Team is made up of four action teams. They are the River Hawk Rally Team, Daily Announcements, Commu-
nity Support and Involvement, and School Environment.  Each team is performing an action to make EV Elementary 
a better place for leaders. Our goal is to show others how to be great leaders and that it’s awesome to do good 
things. It also helps others and makes a better school and      en-
vironment for everyone. We are excited to see our school    pro-
gress. 

To learn more about the Student Lighthouse Team, The 
Leader in Me, or the 7 Habits, please ask one of our team     
members   pictured here!  

Keep being great leaders and Go EV River Hawks!   
Pictured above is our Student Lighthouse Team:                 

Dayne Kirby,  Cole Venema, Emma Beck, Katelyn Franzen,         
Emmah Johnson, Brianna Jensen, Maria Kilburg, Bailey Reuter, 

Meritt Rathje, Jaden Denger, Avah Johnson, Jennessa Johnson, 
Sarah Gruver, Addison Farrell,  Alia Schmidt, Hadley Farrell, 

John Portz, Lexie Tebbe, Nolan Sandholdt, Jesse Papke, Stephen 
Norem, Abigail Hensen, Aydin Lopez & Addison Messerich. 

 



It’s that time of year again, flu season!  Please take the time to read the following infor-

mation and tips and to share with your children to help keep them healthy this winter.   

Influenza (flu) is a contagious respiratory illness caused by influenza viruses that infect the 

nose, throat, and lungs (Not to be confused with the stomach flu, which is also referred to as 

the flu by many people – the stomach flu is a separate illness). Flu illness can vary from mild 

to severe, and symptoms can include fever, cough, sore throat, runny or stuffy nose, body 

aches, headache, chills, and fatigue.  Less commonly, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea can    

occur.  

People with the flu may be able to spread it to others from 1 day before getting sick up to 

several days after.  Keep your child home from school, for at least 24 hours after the fever is 

gone (the fever should be subsided without the use of fever-reducing medications and a      

fever is defined by 100 degrees F or higher).  If your child goes to the doctor, please notify 

the school with a diagnosis of influenza A or B and bring in a doctor’s note.  This helps us to 

track the prevalence and spread throughout the school.   

Prevention is key!  Flu vaccines are safe and can reduce the chance of your child getting sick 

or from being hospitalized from the flu.  Common side effects from the flu shot are soreness 

at injection site, headaches, muscle aches, and fever.  These side effects are generally mild 

and subside on their own.  A flu vaccine cannot cause the flu illness. In addition to the       

vaccine, your child should avoid those who are sick as much as possible and if your child is 

sick, remember to keep them away from others.  Diligent handwashing is key!  Also, remem-

ber to educate your child on the importance of covering coughs and sneezes, and to avoid 

touching their eyes, nose and mouth.  Commonly touched surfaces, at home and at school, 

will need to be cleaned and disinfected more frequently (door handles, light switches, desk 

tops, phones, drinking fountain, etc).   

For more information, visit www.cdc.gov/flu or call 800-CDC-INFO 



The fourth graders celebrated Pioneer Day on Wednesday, Sept. 27th at the Miles Thresher Grounds.  They participated in many activities during the 
day.  They saw a corn grinder.  They learned that you put corn in the machine, then it was shredded off the cob.  It was then shredded into even smaller      
pieces.  It was going to be used to fed chickens. Mike Bruhn was our demonstrator. 
 Jen Meyer from Jackson County Conservation taught us about butter churning. It was cool because you could turn milk into butter.  It would take a 
long time to turn.  Then we washed clothes.  When pioneers washed their clothes they took a stick and poked the clothes in the washtub.  Then they ran it 
down a washboard before putting it through a wringer. Students also learned about a rug beater.  Student were able to take out frustrations when they beat the 
dust out of the rug. 
 To make rag dolls, Katie Bopes helped us. First you need string wrapped on cardboard.  You carefully slide it off the cardboard and you tie knots to 
make a head.  Then students had to pull yarns to make arms and legs.  It sounds simple but it took patience for the students. 
At the broom making station Larry Jepsen taught us how to make brooms.  Students learned that making brooms is not a long process.  They have to put it 
through 3 different machines. They put layers of broom straw on after it’s been soaked in water.  They stitched it and then cut the straw so it was even on the 
ends. 
 Mrs. Briegel returned again to teach students about the dulcimer. Students learned about singing schools and saw what the music looked like.  They 
learned where dulcimers were made and then they got to play and autoharp.  Students played “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star”.  Students did a great job learning 
the song so quickly. 
 Carol Frahm taught the students about one-room schools.  She explained how students got to school without school buses.  They learned what dif-
ferent    objects were used for, they learned the Alligator Song, and they played Monkey.  Students all enjoyed sitting in the small desks and learning about 
naughty boys who would dip girls’ pigtails in the ink jars. 
At the candle station Students were able to make a candle to take home. They were given a string with a knot at the bottom. Students would dip the string 
many times into the wax.  Each time they had to smooth it after dipping it.  The candle grew bigger each time. Students all enjoyed being able to take the    
candles home. 
 Students were thrilled to see Ms. Walke and learn about her limberjacks. They are wooden figures.  They dance on a wooden board when you move 
the board up and down.  Kids would get limberjacks for Christmas as entertainment for the family.  Over the years she has collected several so students were 
all able to try making them dance.  A favorite of all students was seeing her ‘drone’.  This one requires a person spinning it over their head. 

All students got to square dance.  The caller was Tommy Russell.  Some of the moves they learned was do-si-do, forward and back, grand right and 
left, and alamond left your partner. Students found out that it takes great skill to listen, move, and know their right from their left all at the same time.   They also 
found it takes stamina to dance at such a fast pace.  By the end the students were all wore out.  Some of the funnest part of dancing for the students were 
giving high fives to the couple across from them and dancing with the parents who helped chaperone. 
Everyone had a great time at Pioneer Day.  Students all dressed in pioneer clothing and brought a pioneer style lunch.  They were able to sample molassis 
cookies, Johnny Cake, and homemade ice cream throughout the day. We want to thank everyone who came and helped present.  We also thank the     
Threshers for allowing us to use the facilities.    



Easton Valley Boy’s Track & Field 

Firewood Fundraiser 

$50 per pickup truckload 

(Cut, Split, Delivered, Stacked) 

 

Orders Taken Until : 

November 18th 

 

Delivery On : 

November 26th 

 

Contact Coach Reuter : 563-219-3177 

 

Any tree trunk donations can be dropped off at Coach Reuter’s house      
(45062 17th Street, Preston) 



This is Easton Valley Elementary’s second year of   
implementing The Leader in Me.  Last year, the stu-
dents learned all about the 7 habits from Steven 
Covey’s book The 7 Habits of Highly Effective Peo-
ple. This year students are digging in deeper and 
learning about the principles and practices in each 
of the 7 habits.  Teachers and faculty are using the 
following core paradigms of TLIM to drive us and 
guide our thinking.  (for more information on the 7 
habits, go to www.stephencovey.com/7habits 

Here’s some of the exciting things that are happening at EV Elementary. 
 Each faculty member has created a personal mission statement. You’ll notice 
them hanging outside of each of the classrooms. 

  
 Each classroom created a class mission statement.  We had a mission march to 
showcase them on September 13 at our monthly River Hawk Rally.   

 Teachers have set Wildly Important Goals (WIGs) and identified lead measures                                                     
to achieve these goals.  Students will be setting WIGs in November. 

  
 Students have leadership roles within their classrooms and will soon have an                                                      
opportunity to apply for a building wide leadership role. 

  
 We have created a Staff Lighthouse Team as well as a Student Lighthouse Team.  The Student Lighthouse 
Team is a team of 5th & 6th graders who applied to have this leadership role.  They are meeting weekly during their 
lunch and recess time.  (Please look for their article in this newsletter for more information about them.) 

  
 Each student has a Leadership Notebook.  Students will be sharing these with parents at conferences this 
year. 

  
 Parent/Teacher Conferences are no longer just for parents and teachers.  Students will attend their confer-
ence in November and will lead or be involved in their conference in the spring. (More info on this later.) 

  
 We will have our first Leadership Day this Spring. The tentative date for this is April 18. 

  
 There is a page on the Easton Valley website to learn more about TLIM and get updated information on stu-
dent events.  The link to that site is www.eastonvalleycsd.com/the-leader-in-me—5 

 

 
These are just a few of the great things that are happening at EV Elementary! The environment and the culture of the 
building are changing as well. You can see many leadership murals and student work on our walIs, as well as feel a sense 
of belonging and togetherness when you walk into our school. It is our mission to reach every child, everyday and our 
vision at EV is Today’s leaders empowered to excel in tomorrow’s endeavors.   
 

 
Renee Bowman & Jennifer Johnson 
Lighthouse Team Coordinators 



JH Volleyball Finish With Great Season 
By Coach Knutsen 

 
Thursday, October 5th, was the last game of the JH Volleyball season. Both squads played Prince of Peace in a home match 
at Easton Valley High School. The last game was a huge success as the 7th grade squad won 3 out of the 5 games, and the 
8th grade squad won all 5 games. Both squads came out ahead this season with 7th grade finishing the season at 6 wins, 3 
losses, and 8th grade finishing at 8 wins, 1 loss. 
 
I’ve been coaching for over 20 years, and I’ve coached at all three levels: Junior High, High School, and the Collegiate level. 
One of my favorite things about coaching Junior High is, although our season is short, you definitely see the most growth in 
players abilities, confidence, and leadership. That couldn’t have been more true for this season. The girls worked so hard on 
improving their skills and by the end of the season, their record reflects that hard work, and as skills improve, so does their 
confidence! As confidence gets better, great leadership comes out! As a coach, I couldn’t be prouder! Great season, girls! 

7th Grade:  (Left to Right)  Meghan Klemme, Charly Holdgrafer, Rylie 

Zeimet, Coach Knutsen, Libby Bierman, Whitney Cassaday, Jerzie Petersen 

8th Grade:  (Left to right bottom row) Renee Hartung, Sam Petersen, 

Jaysie Wood, Aleah Johnson, Emma Bormann. (Back row left to right)  Kylee 

Ready, Lindsey Reuter, Mikayla Mitchell, Dana Carlson, Coach Knutsen 

Missing from photos: Managers - Iris Martinez & Emma Tietjens 

Hurstville Interpretive Center 
 

The 4th grade class went to Hurstville on Sept. 29. The first stop was the Hurstville Kilns. The Kilns where like big ovens. When    
people worked at the kilns they had people who dumped rocks into the kilns. When people opened the kilns firemen were there    
because there might be a fire due to the big ovens.  People collected the lime which was a soft, white powder.  Lime is a melted 
rock. The lime was used years ago like concrete to hold rocks together, but when concrete was invented they did not need lime 
anymore.  People working at the Kilns only got paid $0.15 an hour and they worked 10 hours a day.     
Students then traveled to the Hurstville Interpretive Center. They went on a prairie hike. On the hike students learned about differ-
ent prairie plants, their uses, and how the seeds spread.  They were able to learn the purpose of marshes and their importance to 
the environment.  Along with hike students were able to catch insects and grasshoppers. 

All students took part in an Archeological Dig. They dug things up from sandboxes.  When they found something they had 
to record where it was found.  They then had to figure out what type of people would have used the artifacts that were found and 
how old they were. They shared what was found with their classmates. Some people found things from more than 350-500 years 
ago. 

Students also went bird watching. They first created a book with different characteristics used in bird watching.  They 
learned how to use binoculars so they could go searching out birs. Few birds were in the air, but they did see two Trumpeter 
Swans; Fred and Ginger. One group got to see the swan eating a fish.   
The final program for the day was A Country So Full of Game. Here students learned about different explorers who traveled across 
Iowa and the various game they found.  They learned what animals were extirpated from Iowa and why.  They were able to com-
pare the size of current animals in Iowa to those that were extirpated.  Students were able to feel different furs and hold different 
antlers.   
A great time was had by everyone involved!  Thank you Jess and Emily. 

1940 - Students placing the grid down in the 

archeological dig 

1963 - holding furs, antlers and pictures 

during presentation 

1938 - learning about Big Blue Stem on the 

prairie hike 
1935 - looking into the kilns from the top 



A La Carte 

 

Breakfast/Lunch 

Pick 3! 

CHOOSE 1/2 CUP OF 

FRUITS OR VEGETABLES 

PLUS AT LEAST  2 OTHER 

FOOD GROUPS 

Easton Valley 

RIVERHAWKS 

Meet our Lunch Room Staff 

Easton Valley Community School District provides 

healthy and appealing meal choices for students.  

Both the JH/HS and Elementary buildings serve 

breakfast and lunch daily.  All the meals we offer 

meet the nutrition requirements set by the U.S.  

Department of Agriculture (USDA) Food & Nutrition 

Service to support children’s health and their 

growth and development. 

Our kitchen staff have continuous training 

throughout the school year to ensure that they are 

keeping up with all requirements and are expected 

to operate a food service program in an efficient 

and effective manner.   

Business Manager:  Adam Crigger 

Nutrition Director:  Sharon Jargo 

Elementary Staff:  Doris Roling and Carla Holdgrafer  

JH/HS Staff: Jody Tebbe and Karla Winkler  

POS Cashiers:  Andrea Reuter, Tracy Andresen, Jackie Creger 

Salad Bar 

LUNCH 

NEW IN NOVEMBER 

 

Chicken Wing Bar—HS 

Waffle Taco—ELEM & HS 

Homemade Pizza—ELEM 

BREAKFAST  

NEW IN NOVEMBER 

Maple Pancakes 

Waffle Sandwich 

Cherry Frudel 



Follow us on twitter. 

@EVartcrew   

Check us out on Facebook and like out page. 

Search - EV Fine Arts 

he Easton Valley Student Council is off and running this year!  School spirit 
around the halls of EV could be seen as classes competed for points by deco-
rating their lockers and creating a large poster for the Homecoming 
week!  Other activities included games during S.O.A.R., dress up days, floats, 
and billboards that were planted in each community. Friday afternoon's pep 
rally was full of spirit as Billy Trenkamp and Kennedy Thines were crowned 
Homecoming King and Queen by our parade marshal, Dave Miller.  The week 
concluded with the annual parade through the streets  of Preston, a victori-
ous football game, and dance on Saturday night!  The Sophomores were the 
overall winners of the Homecoming activities and will enjoy a pizza party pro-
vided by the Student Council.  Many thanks to all that helped in any way to 
make this year's Homecoming week a success!  From community businesses, 
to the firemen, the police department, the EV staff, students and par-
ents....we are thankful and proud to be EV!    

Zach Meyer 

Hailey Messerich 

Aubree Driscoll 

Kennedy Thines 

Kailee Deardorff 

Maisy Johnson 

Kaleb Cornilsen 

Sadie Zaruba 

Hally Rittmer 

Liv Johnson 

Sarah Driscoll 











JUNIOR HIGH 

JUNIOR VARSITY 

VARSITY 

*Schedules subject to change* 

FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE SCHEDULES VISIT: 

www.eastonvalleycsd.com and click on Menu—Athletics OR  tririversconference.org and click on Easton Valley 

BASKETBALL—HIGH SCHOOL 

Nov 21………………………………POP—JV/V Girls (H) 

Nov 28………………………………CalWheat—JV/V Girls/Boys (A) 

Dec 1………………………………..Central City-JV/V Girls/Boys (H) 

   (Junior Class Supper) 

Dec 5 ……………………………….Lisbon—JV/V Girls/Boys (H) 

Dec 8 ……………………………...Midland—JV/V Girls/Boys (A) 

Dec 12 …………………………….Marquette—JV/V Girls/Boys (H) 

Dec 15 …………………………....CVC—JV/V Girls/Boys (H) 

Dec 16 …………………………...Edgewood-Colesburg—JV/V 

                                                        Girls/Boys (H) 

Dec 19 …………………………...Maq. Valley—JV/V Girls/Boys (A) 

Dec 22 …………………………...Alburnett—JV/V Girls/Boys (H) 

Jan 2 ……………………………...POP—JV/V Girls/Boys (A) 

Jan 5 ……………………………...North Linn—JV/V Girls/Boys (A) 

Jan 9 ……………………………...E. Buch.—JV/V Girls/Boys (H) 

Jan 11 …………………………...DeWitt—Fresh/JV Boys only (H) 

Jan 12 …………………………...Springville—JV/V Girls/Boys (A) 

Jan 16 …………………………...CalWheat—JV/V Girls/Boys (H) 

Jan 18 …………………………...Clayton Ridge—JV/V Girls/Boys (H) 

Jan 20 …………………………...Bellevue—JV/V Girls/Boys (H) 

Jan 23 …………………………...Lisbon—JV/V Girls/Boys (A) 

Jan 26 …………………………...Midland—JV/V Girls/Boys (H) 

Jan 30 …………………………...Marquette—JV/V Girls/Boys (A) 

Feb 2 ……………………………..CVC—JV/V Girls/Boys (A) 

Feb 6 ……………………………..POP—JV/V Boys (H) 

 

BASKETBALL—JUNIOR HIGH (GIRLS) 

Nov 2 …………………………….Marquette (H 

Nov 6 …………………………....Midland (A) 

Nov 7 …………………………….Bellevue (A) 

Nov 9 …………………………...Camanche (H) 

Nov 13 ………………………….CalWheat (A) 

Nov 14 ………………………….Springville (H) 

Nov 16 ………………………….POP (A) 

Nov 20 ………………………….Marquette (A) 

Nov 27 ………………………….Midland (H) 

Dec 4 …………………………...CalWheat (H) 

Dec 5 …………………………...Lisbon (A) 

Dec 7 …………………………...POP (H) 

BASKETBALL—JUNIOR HIGH (BOYS) 

Jan 9 …………………………….Camanche (A) 

Jan 11 ………………………….Alburnett (H) 

Jan 15 ………………………….POP (H) 8th only 

Jan 18 ………………………….Marquette (A) 

Jan 22 ………………………….Midland (H) 

Jan 29 ………………………….CalWheat (H) 

Jan 30 ………………………….Springville (H) 

Feb 5 …………………………..Marquette (H) 

Feb 6 …………………………..Bellevue (A) 

Feb 8 …………………………..Midland (A) 

Feb 15 ………………………...CalWheat (A) 

Feb 22 ………………………...Lisbon (H) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Please save any of these and send them 

with your child to school.  It’s a quick and 

easy way to bring money into the schools 

and into the classrooms.  Thank you for 

your support! 

 

Remember:                                   

Daily Announcements are posted on 

our website at 

www.eastonvalleycsd.com every day 

during the school year! 

Breakfast/Lunch Menus can be found on our 

website either under Elementary or MS/HS tabs 

To view the Easton Valley Voice in   

color, please visit 

www.eastonvalleycsd.com and click 

on the Menu— Documents tab. 

Special Thanks to Missy Banowetz 

and Patti Hoffman for being at our 

games and photographing our         

athletes.  

 The High School volleyball team began their season in August with the annual "Fun Night"... a night of activities, food, and good times with 
teammates!  The season has been busy with 34 total players.  We have three levels of competition, Fresh/Soph, JV, and Varsity.  Each level has 
shown improvement throughout the season and continue to work hard to improve their fundamentals and knowledge of the game.   Recently, 
we held our "Pink Out" night in support of cancer awareness.  Through silent auction baskets and a bake sale, we were able to raise almost 
$700!  We will send this money to the Iowa City Children's Hospital to help those in need!  Thank you to all that purchased bake sale items or 
baskets...we sure appreciate your support "For the Kids"!    

VOLLEYBALL 
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HOLIDAYS: 

Labor Day  (9/4) 

Thanksgiving Day (11/23) 

Christmas  (12/25) 

New Year’s Day  (1/1) 

President’s Day  (2/19) 

Easton Sunday  (4/1) 

Memorial Day  (5/28) 

Aug 15   New Teacher Training 

Aug 16-18  Professional Learning (All teachers) 

Aug 21-22  Professional Learning (All teachers) 

Aug 22   Open House/7th Orient (Chromebook) 

Aug 23   Begin 1st Semester (1:30pm Dismissal) 

 

 

Sept 4   Labor Day (No School) 

Sept 6   Early Out PD (1:30pm Dismissal) 

Sept 20   Early Out/PD (1:30pm Dismissal) 

 

 

Oct 11  Early Out/PD (1:30pm Dismissal) 

Oct 20   End of 1st Qtr (42 days) 

Oct 25   Early Out /PD (1:30 Dismissal) 

 

 

Nov 15   Early Out/PD (1:30pm Dismissal) 

Nov 17   End 1st Trimester (Elem.) 

Nov 20-21  Early Out—Parent/Teacher Conf 

   (1:30pm Dismissal) 

Nov 22   No School (Comp Day) 

Nov 23-24  Thanksgiving Holiday (No School) 

Nov 29     Early Out/PD (1:30 Dismissal) 

 

 

Dec 21   Early Out (1:30pm Dismissal) 

Dec 22-29  Winter Break (No School) 

 

 

Jan 1-2   No School (Winter Break) 

Jan 12   End 1st Sem/2nd Qtr (91/49 days) 

Jan 15   No School (Professional Learning) 

Jan 24   Early Out/PD (1:30pm Dismissal) 

 

 

Feb 7   Early Out/PD (1:30pm Dismissal) 

Feb 16   No School (Professional Learning) 

Feb 19   No School (President’s Day) 

Feb 23   End 2nd Trimester (Elem.) 

Feb 28   Early Out/PD (1:30pm Dismissal) 

 

 

Mar 7-8   Early Out/Parent/Teach Conf. 

   (1:30pm Dismissal) 

Mar 9   No School (Comp Day) 

Mar 12   No School (Snow Make Up Day) 

Mar 16   End 3rd Qtr (44 days) 

Mar 21   Early Out/PD (1:30pm Dismissal) 

Mar 30   No School (Spring Break) 

 

 

Apr 2   No School (Spring Break) 

Apr 3   No School (Snow Make Up Day) 

Apr 11   Early Out/PD (1:30pm Dismissal) 

Apr 20   No School (Professional Learning) 

 

 

May 2   Early Out/PD (1:30 Dismissal)    

May 16   Early Out/PD  (1:30pm Dismissal) 

May 20   Graduation 

May 25   End 2nd Sem/4th Qtr (179/47 days) 

May 25   End 3rd Trimester (Elem) 

May 28   Memorial Day 

No School - Holidays, PD, Misc 

Early Out Days - PD, Misc 

End of Trimester (Elem. Only) 



_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Easton Valley CSD 
321 W. School Street 

Preston, Iowa 52069 

Phone: (563) 689-3431 

Fax: (563) 689-4222 

 

Find us online! 

www.eastonvalleycsd.com   

 

Like us! 

 

Follow us! 


